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It has onto been wandered et, the bed 
their evening editions. Hundred» of dol- I odor tbit oft - Quoted doctor wee In. 
1er» ere weekly being thrown ewey into 'fwae probably Because he, being one of 

. . j ,, ... the old-school doctors, made up puls esadvertisements in double numbers, big llrge M bullete> whio’h nothmg but an
papers, etc. The town is further over- ostrich could bolt without nausea. Hence 
run with weekly papers ell looking for the - dislike. Dr. V. Pierce’s “Pleasant 
subsistence from advertisers. And fakirs Purgative Pellets” are sugar-coated and no 

or o„, «.«»
another hourly infest the office of the bus* I liver, bowels and stomach they are 
iness man. The business community is specific.
gel ting sick of this importunity and is I In a fit of rage Adalbert Clark of Elba, 
about to put in the peg. And not less are N.Y., beat his wife cruelly. The neigh-

„bL, a* .1

themselves out in all kinds of editions and | and feathered him, and sent him home, 
advertising taken at ruinous rates. The 
Canadian has realised this fact and retired; I „ „ wta* !* *“

-“»- a. o,tm,;ssajsr«sy%rss."si
“all spread out” will do the same thing, was unable to get any relief from treat- 
The advertising public craves a rest. The ment of any kind until I was recommended 
reading pubUc looks more and more for ?» *7 Holloway’» Cora Cure. After apply- 

,, ... . in for a few days I was enabled to remove
smaller papers, papers that are accurate the ^ root branch-no pain what-
and impartial in their news, and reasons - ever, and no inconvenience in using it. I 
ble in their expectation. | can heartily recommend it to all suffering

from corns. 246

be given a com I 
Inner» with their [

-—----- ------------—.„— rewards obtained
in previous oompetitions, so intending com
petitors may be assured of the genuineness 
of the whole matter. We certainly would 
not have taken all this time to explain the 
plan in detail to our readers if we had not 
been certain that it was conducted in an 
honorable manner.

Please bear in mind that the regular sub
scription price of Tbüth is two dollars per 
year. You therefore pay nothing extra 
for the privilege of competing for these 
valuable priser.1

UARTERS."THE TORONTO WORLD the advertising public for patronage to 
fill these Mg sheets in their morning and THI peo:

ï
One-Coal Morning newspaper.

t WHAT is «0 
CIHCLBS i

For Correct Answers to Bible 
Problems In “ Troth” Compe

tition Number 9, Closing 
April Tth.m SPRING GOODS ►reposed .111, lei 

Meeting of ttaJ 
Stewart Get» ] 
per Beats foci

Charles Bright 
man, is coming to I 

The university j 
building a 8100,OOj 

The Brunswick J 
Co. billiard tabled 
dated.

June will see th] 
guns—Carver, Bod 
embarked for Engl] 

George Fulljama 
man in America at] 
from 81000 to 82501 

Negotiations are I 
tween John Flood d 

-a four-round glove] 
There will ht 

byres to-d»y at 2.3d 
final shoot for McDJ 

John Kay, hors 
slept in a house nod 

•st Sheepshead Bày, 
Goldsmith Maid ti 

Washington, the soi; 
Thorné. She has 1 
years.

The Dauntless baJ 
^■ill meet in Temper] 
niffht at 8 tfclock 
season.

_ Sheriff, the Prussia 
vine Thompson or <j 
finish in any way for 
posted $100 forfeit.

W. B. McAllister, 
purchased from Mr. d 
fi-year old trotting stJ 
Price said to be f

English authorities 1 
will have no trouble i 
the Americans—Myerl
erick—-on their apmgJ 

John Meagher <$ jj 
champion walker df A| 
sprained his ankle\iJ 
with Dennis Driscoll 1 
clared off.

A four-mile trot fori 
Winnipeg on March j 
Kerr’s Inspector and Z 
Eoy. The latter wozf j 
start to finish.

The Windsor drivinj 
have already received] 
for membership than 
®Me. It is now though! 
be an assured fact this i 

The agitation to seen] 
to tha spool bill penn 
pools od authorized racd 
The bigotry that.would! 
sneeze on Sundav wrr m

THE QUESTIONS I I I
1st—Who rebuilt a city (with fatal results 

to his own family) that lay under the curse of 
God?

2nd.—Name an Ethiopian who delivered a 
prophet from danger.

3rd.—Name a wife given as a reward of 
valor.

These are the Bible questions that Truth 
propounds in the new competition just now 
opened. They are certainly difficult, but 
any clever Bible student ought to be able 
to answer them, and to secure one of the 
magnificent rewards offered. We will give 
them in detail, as it will, no doubt, interest 
our readers.

\x

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
Immense Stock at Popular Prices

ij.lv.I News from all Hearten of the 
Werld. Aeearate, Bel table, and 

Free ef Bias. ilia life Ins. Co.SUBSCBIFTIBNl
ONE YEAR......................
FOUR MONTHS............
ONE MONTH................... So productive are its assets, and 

fully selected are its Lives, that the Interest 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 

n as the following figures for the past ten years 
•will show

Interest on Funds, 1874, 1875,
1876 and 1877.............. ..........

Death Claims paid.........................

*5 sooare-

ADVEBTISISe SATES t

ONE PRICE-CASHTHE REWARDS!
1. One Magnificent Square Rosewood 

Piano, by Stevenson Sc Co., the 
celebrated makers, valued 
One Beautiful Cabinet Organ,with 
11 stops, by the celebrated firm of 

8S Co., Guelph................
3. One Elegant Silver Tea Service, 

newest design, valued at..........
4. One Gentleman's Valuable Solid 

Gold Wstch, Stem-winding and 
Stem-Setting, newest style, box 
cases, most elegantly engraved..

5. One Lady’s Solid Gold Waltham 
Watch

7 i Three Sewi 
to - ous White at JC
8 ) brated Wanzer

Wanzer at 855
9 I Three Beautiful Silk Dresses, pat- 

to - terns from the great houses of
11 j Petley & Petley, Toronto, one

855, one 845, and one $3o .......
12 ) Eight Solid Coin Silver Hunting
to - Case Watches, 820 each.............

FOR BACH LINK OF NONPAR BEL. 
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion. ............................................................ 8 cents
Amusements, meetings, etc.................. 10 cents
Reports of annnal meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations......... 15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

8525 00 86,016,366.12
4,946,021.25 144, 146, 148 King Street E., Cor. Jarvis.2.

0 A determined effort is being made in the
Manitoba legislature to wipe out the un- te^hî^ M®the ^büc^h^oU 

fair advantage that landlords possess in and out of this number no fewer than 
distraining tor rent. They ought to be on 48,043 receive salaries below $200 a year, 
the same footing as other creditors. whUe only 579 receive Balarie8 ab°ve $520.

---------------------------—— —Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator is
Our friend Davin evidently didn’t visit pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de- 

Ottawa twwatl, to, la ht. I “* “

paper, the Regina, N.W.T., Leader, ap- There ^ a ph 
pears no less than eight columns of do- heart makes only

250 00Bell «al» I» 4 Years - . . #1,070,344.87
Interest on Funds, 1878, 1879,1880,
„ «”<1 ,1881.......   80,517.823.14
Death Claims paid............. 4,835,931.04

«atn In 4 Years . - - $|,«gi,892.10
Interest on Funds, 1882, and

........... .............................. 83,321,448.07Death Claims paid......................... 2,399,888.55

Gain In a Years

a clNEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !130 00

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 29, 1884. 100 00

30 00The Newspaper War.
The suspension of the Evening Canadian 

last night is our reason for referring to the 
newspaper situation in Toronto. For near 
four years a bitter newspaper war has been 
raging in this city. When The World 
started in 1880 there was the Globe and 
Mail in the field as three cent morning 
papers, and the Telegram as a one cent 
evening. The World intended to try and 
and share the evening field with the Tele
gram. But at about the same time the 
Globe began to push its evening edition at 
a cent. The Mail as a set-off to the Globe 
conceived the idea of a one cent even
ing, made up in part of matter is unconquered. Osman Digma.it is stated, I A paper in Minnesota start» out with : 
from its morning edition, but published has fled from Tamanieb. He has twice ‘ ‘Our platform is the abolition of poverty, 
under a different name, the Evening News, seen his army cut to pieces, but his spirit jgnorance>. wickedness, unchastity, drun- 
Tbat made really four evening papers: the is not broken Hie followers are dis- L^ion ind’evH”^Its*'Tuccess is“looked

Globe’s evening edition, the News, the heartened but not discouraged. With the for with feverish interest.
Telegram and The World. At this stage, withdrawal of the British troops their ------ •------
in May 1881, The World determined to courage qjjp return, and the work that has . ForetdUn^the’weatheH^uncertam at 
enter the morning field as a one center, and just ended by the inglorious burning of the tbe ^ bu°ft is obtain thattfyou catch 
to get out of the fight among the evening poor village of Tamanieb may have to be cold in this changeable climate you can 
sheets, which was becoming rather warm, all done over again. The real cause of the I best break its ill effects with Hagyard’s
As soon as possible it dropped its evening order for the return is that there is no op- I ^.ec^oraf the most reliable
.... e ... , ,j ...... ‘ pleasant remedy for coughs, colds, bron-

editiona, and devoted what energy it could portunity of making the enemy pay the êhial and lung complaints. It is
command to the production of a one cent costs of the campaign—no chance of wring- | able that even a child will take it.
morning paper which should give all the ing out of the poverty-stricken but plucky
news in concise form, and be impartial in 
its criticism and in the information it sup 
plied. It has striven ever since to fill that 
office.

Machines, one fam- 
onejustly cole- 
,t 860, and one ARRIVING DAILY.246 • «921,559.52

180 Oti
ician in Rochester whose 

y twenty-six pulsations a 
minion government advertisements; which I minute. He is 44 years old, and enjoys 
represent, at $25 a column, $200 for a excellent heaJth. The average for healthy 

. , , ’ . men is sixty-five heart beats to the minute,single insertion.

SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE LAST 19 
YEARS.

Years. Assets.
1866.. ..8.2,036,823.05
1867.. . 4,401,833.86
1868.. . 7,538,612.35
1869.. .. 10,350.512.22
1870.. . 13,089,837.80
1871.. . 15,061,529.12
1872.. . 16,640,786.24 

18,077,511.66 
19,281,787.02

1187|.'...S20?M7em56
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135 00 We are showing a Splendid Assortment of 
Gentlemen’s and Ladies’ Fine Boots and Shoes of 
every Description.

Ladies’ Fine American Shoes and Slippers in 
all Styles.

-
160 00to 

19 I
20 ) Eight Solid Nickel Silver Heavy 
to - Bevelled Crystal, Open Face 
3ÉC Watches, each 815 ...... .... ...

Solid Aluminum Gold Hunt
ing Case Watches, each 814.... 140 00

A Question to the Point.
Gen. Graham has been ordered to return ;—Reader have you a languid, weak and 

with his troops to England at once. I tired feeling, with nervous exhaustion, es- 
Nothing definite has been accomplished by pecially in the early spring? Then your

-r, ï ü. œ

and rebels and lost a couplé of hundred I gjgh blood and regulate the secretions with 
soldiers, but the situation is every bit as | that purifying tonic, Burdock Blood Bit- 
unsettled and unsafe as ever.

120 00
Ton 1873.>to 

37 j
1874

X1884......... 829,080,555.99.) Six Beautiful Solid Gold Diamond 
f Rings, $11 each..............................

t Solid Gold Gem Rings.

38
66 00to 

41 ) WESTERN CANADA BRANCH :

York Chambers, Coivof Toronto 
and Court Streets,

WM, II, ORR

Balance of Fall and Winter Stock at Cost44 ) Six Elegan 
to - each $9 54 00

246 49)El Mahdi tera- Prices.50) Five Sets (half dozen each) Extra 
to - Heavy Silver-Plated Dinner
54) Forks at $6 each ...........................
55 ) Six Sets (half dozen each) Extra 
to - Heavy Silver-Plated Dessert
60 ) Forks, at $5 each...........................
61 ) Six Sets (half dozen each) Extra 
to - Heavy Silver-Plated Tea Spoons,
66 ) at. 84
67 ) Six Sets (half dozen each) Extra 
toHeavy Siver-Plated Dessert

Spoons, at 85 each ........................
73 ) Six Sets (half dozen each) Extra 
to - Heavy Silver-Plated Table
78 ) Spoons, at $6 each . ..^
79 j Seven Renowned W.aterbury 

Wflttches, latest improved stem-
85 ) windin&j-etc., at $5 each.............
86) Eight Beautiful Bound Volumes 
to > of Shakespeare’s Complete 

153,/' Works, valued at $2 50 each.... 
154) Thirty-seven Well Bound Yol- 
to ' nines of Cowper’s Complete 

190/ Wiarks, valued at $2 25 each 
1911 Forty-three Triple Silver Plated 

Pickle Forks, valued at $1 each

Manager Come and examine our Goods before Pur
chasing Elsewhere.

30 00

VC. xe S3 JES,.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
30 00

24 00each

JOHN DAMER & CO.British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention._______

30 00

3d 00
f

to > CRUICKSHANK BROS.,and 35 00 77 KING$STREETEAST.
so agree- 

246 424 YONGE STREET,170 00

m,. I A large mouetache with elaborately
Soudanese millions of indemnity, after the curled ends was the pride and delight of 
fashion of France in Tonquin. | the bartender of the Chicopee hotel at

Chicopee, Mass. He awoke from an after- 
dinner nap the other day and found, that 
“ the boys” had shaved it off. Now “ the 
boys” find strange and uncomfortable drugs 
in their drinks.

W. WINDELER,PLUMBERS, STEAMFITmS, ETC.83 25 

43 00

These magnificent and costly rewards 
will positively be given free to the first two 
hundred and thirty-three persons who cor
rectly answer the Bible questions given 
above. Each competitor must send with 
their answers one dollar for six months’ 
subscription to Truth, which we have no 
hesitation in saying is the best Weekly 
Family Magazine now published. It con
tains 28 pages of choice reading matter for 
the home. It will interest rrery memtr r 
of the family. Its tone is pure and ele
vating. There are short, pithy editorials 
on the most important events of the week 
and leading social questions; an interest
ing letter by Jacob Faithful; News Sum
mary; Household, Health; Young Folks', 
Ladies’ and Fashion Departments, beauti 
fully illustrated with all the latest designs; 
two most fascinating serials and one or two 
short stories; in fact, the best value r 
the money we know of anywhere. If you 
do*not succeed in winning one of these re
wards you cannot fail to be pleased with 
your dollar investment. Present sub
scribers to Truth competing must also send 
the dollar, and their term will be extended 
six months. If any of our readers com
pete it may be'of some advantage to say 
you saw this first in The World. The ad
dress is S. Frank Wilson, “Truth,” 33 
and 35 Adelaide street, Toronto, Canada. 
Since writing the above we notice that the 
sender of the

to,
233 Ï.Approved sanitary appliances, high and low 

pressure steam and not water heating, gas 
ttting and fixtures. THE WELL KNOWNModern Christ In nit,.

But the war among the evening papers 
raged with all the more fury. In 1882 
still another entered the field, the Evening 
Canadian. The Globe became frantic and 
did anything and everything to hold its 
circulation. The Mail people sank thous 
ands of dollars in trying to make the 
News “catch on.” Bat it would not go. 
And as a last resort they bought new 
premises, moved the News out of the Mail 
building, made a bogus transfer of it to an 
employe, took a $75,000 mortgage on it 
(tbe amount they claimed to have sank in it) 
and issued it as a two cent morning paper 
with a one cent evening edition. Their 
great object seems to have been to kill off 
The World, and to accomplish this they 
followed this paper into the evening field, 
and then into the morning. The Mail pro
prietor had also registered a vow to crowd 
out the Telegram. So far they have done 
neither though it was the proprietor’s 
boast that he bad a million and a half to 
accomplish this purpose. The Mail people 
pretend that the News is not their property, 
but the mortgage and tbe line of policy it 
has pursued on the Bunting-Wilkinson 
conspiracy leaves no doubt as to who 
controls it. The situation is then about 
this :

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKERTo the Editor of The World.
Sir : In reply to “J. H. H.,” permit 

me to say that it is very unlikely Bishop , „ 9h0„,d be |nv,,uga«rd.
Sweatman or any other person who has I —If any of our readers are suffering from 
hopes for the future would elect to stand I chronic disease of the stomach, liver, kid- 
on the same platform as Mr. S. H. Blake neys or blood, they should investigate the 
on the occasion referred to. If, for no merits of Burdock Blood Bitters. It is 
other reason, because it would be too | making some of the most remarkable cures

on record.

BRITTON BROS. All the clubs in Moi 
tented at a snowshoe 
Wednesday night last, y 
snowshoe racipg were r 
present them to the 
association meeting in th 

Madden hah posted $5l 
—Î0 make a match with Sli 
h jour rounds, Queenaberr 

a side. He also offers 
Mitchell can beat Sullixl 
any man in the world nij 

The absurd statemer 
xonane, the winner of j 
belongs to-the Prince of j 
highness has no interes 
yard 4 yrs., by Und 
‘bird in the race. PI uni 
1er ran unplated.

Among the

Is grepansMo,sujsph- Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Boot»

Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur
chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

I
THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the ve

k_
z_ *!

W. WINDELER,Vry best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mntton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

G. M. •246warm.
Toronto, March 28, 1884. \M. Jules Claretie says that a high medi

cal authority told him lately that he at
tributed the great increase of drunkenness 
among women in Paris to the war. Dur
ing the siege, especially, they contracted 

nu. . , the habit, when there was little to eat and
light contract in this morning s issue, per I they wanted to keep themselves up. Fif- 
mit me to say that I consider your points | teen years ago, he say*», habits of intoxica

tion were rare among Parisie

285 QUEEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.The Light Contract.

To the Editor of The World.
Sin : Referring to your editorial on the

z

BUTLER PITTSTON COALpecial rates to hotels, restaurante and pub- I ^ ^ ^ A Kw A VA1 VVaAM
lie Institutions Telephone Communication.

well taken, for we have everything to gain 
and nothing to lose by making a contract
with the gas company for a period of two Marnes, Facts end Figures,
or three years. Toronto is now large —Will be cheerfully given by the pro
enough to maintain two gas companies, j pricturs of Burdock Blood Bitters, regard- 
and competition certainly does not mean I '”8 the many certificates of wonderful 
higher prices. cures made by that medicine in chronic

As to electric light, are we prepared to diseases of the blood, liver land kidneys, 
enter into a 10-year’s contract, if even only I revealing proof that is beyond the possi- 
on our principal streets Ï Would it not be | bility of dispute by the most incredulous, 
wiser to test whether it will answer our 
requirements ? As the contract with the 

ipany expires on May 15 next(l un
ci), would not the proper

nnes.

Greece that arrived mil 
nesday last were Edit A. 
ward Day, an English ' 
who have brought the 
bred Caraxus. Day belo 
family of English trairiiei 
while Gifford has agoéa i 

E. W. Johnston, theAth 
his grey mare Jennie Stc 
McDonald’s bay horse Ba 

’ of which $200 has l>een
of the Sportsman Journa 
final stakeholder. The r 
ted on the Barrie drivii 
1884. iConsiderable mo: 
been laiti on the result of 

When Wallace Ross let 
i he weighed 202 lbs. He r

Bubear rowed at , 161 )
| preparation for the mont

race was a row of twelve r 
of eight miles. It> our 

| ** condition, Wallace is the t 
1er in the world, and if 
Hanlan, Roes will bo t
Field and Farm.

William Gale, the fam 
durance pedestrian, is “a 
but still in the ring, ” and 
announces that he is prepai 
great feat of walking 4000 
4000 consecutive ten minut 
complish this feat would h 
yards each way each i 
minutes, day and night, 
days, and the first time 
start he loses the -race.

I Lacrosse is played all th 
E Great Britain. Toe Londc 

S, records no less than twen 
as played during the preced 
match for the south of En 
flags between London and C 
by the former bv five gca 
this game oar old friends n] 
good work. The north of En; 
flags were won by South 
nine goals to uil. These e 
progress of lacrosse .in Eu 
pleasing to all lovers of the j 

Tbe Parkdale cricket clu 
the following officers: Hon. 
J. S. Lockie; President, Di 
1st vice-president, Mr. H. J 
Mr. E. Mumford; patron», 
M.P.P., Messrs. K. N. (4. 
Hamilton; committee, Mesa 
Laud, Middleton, Chambers 
zie; see.-treas., J. K. Hall; 
tary, S. W. Black. The 
offered last seasom, viz. : A p 
gloves for best iverhge iu 
By the club, and a cricket 
average in bowling, given by > 
were won respectively by Gi 
for batting and J. E. Hal: 
The season for 1884 opens wii 
prospects. p

Old Joe Spencer of Cheeiea 
striving to outdo Edward Pa 
whose great feat of walking ( 
100 days across the highways 
of England without partakiii 
ante stronger than tea or o 

; gone on record. Spencer stai 
^ 4, at the Compton skating rin 
i ’ 'to walk .8000 miles in less th 
I without partaking of tea oi 
; up to March 10 had complete 
i task. The match is titered 
wager ef 88000 to $800, Jus 

jef stimulante old Je» ness i 
inform

man, we opinS he is tter. 
/“pocket pistol. \ J. Srsec. 
famptoa pedc»trianx hss slso.u

ESTABLISHED 1857.

JBEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

o-
Butcher and Provision Dealer, 359 Yonge St

A choice selection of FRESH MEATS noted 
for the best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured 
hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues, 
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the 
Special attention is directed to our sausages, 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro
nounced by those who have used them to be 
the best in the city.

S3T Telephone Communication.

246

A Terre Haute, Ind., man employs his 
divorced wife as a servant girl, and her 
neighbors say she has a better wardrobe 
than when she was his wife.

gas com 
derstan MIDDLE CORRECT ANSWER 

of the whole competition from the begin
ning to the end and the twenty-nine per
sons next following, who send correct an
swers, will receive the following prizes re
spectively :
1. One Solid Gold Stem-Winding and

Stem-Setting Genuine Elgin 
Watch, valued at...........................

2. One Lady’s Solid Gdld Watch,
valued at...........................................

3. One Celebrated Wanzer Sewing
Machine...........................................

4. One Triple Silver-Plated Ice Pitch
er, valued at................................

A ) Seven Solid Coin Silver Watches,
Jj I excellent value, at $25 each.......
J? I Eight Solid Hunting-Case Nickel 
Jy j Silver Watches at $17 each.......

) Six Solid Nickel Silver Open Face 
os r Heavy Bevelled Crystal Watches 
-°-) at $15 each.............................
tn \ Four Elegant Aluminum Gold

I Hunting Case Watches at $14 each 56 0Q

course be
to put up a sufficient number of electric 
lamps in our principal thoroughfares for a 
>eriod of two or three years as a trial ? 
t it suited our purposes we could extend 

it at the expiration of the new gas contract. I rheumatism will find no more ready relief 
PRO BONO PUBLICO. I or better cure than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 

the popular household remedy for external 
and internal use in all painful affections.

season.
Cere for Rheni illsm.

—Sufferers from either acute or chronic
There is the Globe published as a morn

ing paper at three cents, with one cent 
editions at twelve o’clock, three o’clock, 
five o’clock. The evening editions have 
been got into circulation at the expense of 
the morning editiou. The morning has 
fallen far below ten thousand. Where the 
morning Globe used to get all over the 
province there is now to be seen the Even
ing Globe at a cent. Notwithstanding this 
reduction in price the combined circulation 

- of the Globe has fallen off. It is not nearly 
so productive. It is really a one cent 
evening paper with a morning edition. It 
is not the provincial paper that it was 
— it is a very fair one cent evening local 
paper. That it is such is proved by the 
reduction in its advertising rates. There 
is a special rate for its evening editions, 
and it has been compelled to take small 
advertisements at a cent a word. The

OFFICES—Dominion liank Building, Cor. Yonge and Ming 
• a m F»* ir-a vj? . « | Streets, 413 ïonge St., 533 Queen St W.; yard. Cor. EsplanaderlAnn I W Lab and Princess «*8 ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Assort.

i on Esplanade St., near Berkelt/.

Toronto, March 28. $100 00
80 00Tweedledum and Tweedledee. 246
60 00A Valuable Hint.

—Artizans, actors, sportsmen, mechanics 
and laboring men, in fact all who unduly 
exert muscular strength, are subject to 
painful contractions of the cords, stiff joints 

not man s ways, nor His thoughts man’s I and lameness; to all such Hagyard’s Yel- 
thoughts. Wheii we have a law from God, l°w Oil is a prompt relief and perfect cure, 
viz : the church of Christ is one body.
Through man’s invention and dissension

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : In answer to Fair Play, I would 

•ay the word of God is not hinged on 
man’s thoughts. God says His ways are DELIAS ROGERS il CO.35 00

CAT E
Ornamental iMectioner !

175 09

AND
136 00

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers246
90 00—Have you a cough ? Sleepless nights 

this body, the church, is torn into frag- I need no longer trouble you. The use of 
meute, that to-day there seems no spiritual j 9 Cherry Pectoral before retiring, will
life in the so-called church of Christ. so°*. the ïouf, to.9ulet’ al]laJ the mflam- q ben not to disappoint even the last 
God is the author of peace and not of con- ma|lon> and allow the needed repose. It j ]jst of consolation rewards
fusion. Therefore He cannot he the ^{tiie pulmon- ba8 Uen pfeparVwhX- above? wflt
authoi of the sahation army. Moses was ^ ^ ® ’ be given in the order numbered to the last
told by God himself that he (Moses) was I If y°u suffering from a sense of ex- one hundred and twenty-one persons who 
to make the tabernacle according to the I treme weariness, try one bottle of Ayer’s send correct answers to these problems 
pattern shown him in the mount, This Sarsaparilla. It will cost you but one dol- The letters must all be postmarked at office 
pattern is the pattern of the Christian I *!*.’. W1^ do you incalculable good. It where mailed, not later than the closing day
church. God gave none other. We find do away with that tired feeling, and 0f this competition, which is April 7th.
Christ himself tells the leper that he lias just give you new life and energy. The first prize in the consolation rewards,
cleansed from the leprosy l-o go ami show I —Ayer’s Hair Vigor stimulates the hair which will be given to the sender of the 
himself to the priest and offer that which I cells to healthy action, and promotes a /cwf correct answer, is :
Moses commanded. God has this pattern vigorous growth. It contains all that can 1 One Extra Fine Toned 12-stop
in our midst, but not on Bond street. The J be supplied to make the natural hair beau- Cabinet Organ...............................
congregational people there are only one of tiful and abundant; keeps the scalp free % 0l!V Gentleman's Elegant Solid 
the parts of the church wh'ch is a little from dandruff,- prevents the hair from be- setting Genuine Edgin’Wateh,
higher than the salvation army. \V . R. coming dry and harsh, and makes it flex- latest style Box Pattern Hunt-

Toronto, March 28, 1884. ible and clossv ing Case, valued at....................
* ** 3 One Fine English Double Shot

Gun, finest Twist Barrels, Re
bounding Locks, Pistol Grip 
and all modern improvements, 
from C. Stark’s Gun House, To
ronto, retailed at....................... .

4. Same Gun, only not quite so high
ly finished, valued at............. ...

5. One Wanzer “F” Sewing Machine
from the renowned manufac
tory of R. M. Wanzer & Co., 
Hamilton.........................................

6 ) Six fine Hunting Case Solid Nickel 
to j Watches valued at each......

12 ï Eight Open Face Heavy Bevelled 
to - Crystal Watches, valued at $10
19 ) each....................................................
20 ) Six solid Aluminum Gold Hunt- 
to - ing case Watches at $10 each.. .

26 ) Six solid Nickel renowned Watcr- 
to ;» bury Watches, at $5 each...........

Vmm29. Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

f

Patented in the Vetted State» a»d Canada, March, 1882.

I.

î
Globe is certainly not the paper it 
was in influence, in circulation, in 
power to command advertising pat
ronage.

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OPR SPECIALTIES. F $ F:.'

It had pi us tige—
it is now on a dead level with its morning 
and evening rivals. It has not paid any 
dividend for years and its stock is away 
below par. It is struggling for existence 
like any of the others.

eWILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator 4 Contractor,

NO. 151 LÜMLEY STREET.

$250 00

1
■A100 00

!»<Office, 6 Victoria street, ____________
Night soil removed from all parts of the city I Perfected Spiral TRUSSES. Inventor and Manufactu^r cf 

at. reasonable rated. 1

Toronto.DH. V. SOUriELLE’8 SPIROMETER 
GIVEN FREE.

.Catarrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success

r>™« -h. p-. «v. y—™ ï
patients have used my medicines and treat for Catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
ment by the Spirometer, and the result during the past six months, fully ninety per 
shows that every one who has properly cent have been cured of this stubborn 
followed out the instructions has lieen malady. This is none the less startling 
benefited and a larger percentage cured when it is remembered that not five per 
than by any other treatment known. En- cent of the patients presenting themselves 
couraged by this fact, the great and in- to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
creasing demand for my medicines, and while the patent medicines and other ad- 
tiuding that many who could be cured are vertised enres never record a cure at all. 
financially unable to procure the Spirom- Starting with the claim now generally tie- 
eter, 1 will give the Spirometer free to any lieved by the most scientific men that the 
one, rich or poor, suffering from catarrh, disease is due to the presence of living 
catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma, parasites in the tissues, M r. Dixon at once 
weak lungs or consumption who adapted his cure to their extermination ; 
will call at 173 church street, Toronto, this accomplished, tile Catarrh is prac- 
and consult the surgeons of tbe (interna- tically cured, and the permanency is na
tional Throat, and Lung Institute, the questioned, as cures effected by him four 
medicines alone to be paid for. Everyone years ago are cures still. No one else has
can now afford to take the treatment, and ever attempted to cure Catarrh in this
the prejudiced or sceptical can afford to manner, and no other treatment has 
test the merits of the Spirometer and cured Catarrh. The application of the 

The World is evenly pursuing its way as meciioineH prescribed by the singeons of remedy is simple and can be done at home, 
ï* , the Institute, which we - claim is enring and the present season of the year is the..one cent morning pape, Its circulation more diseases of the air passage, than any most favorable for a speedy and Lrmanrot

is stoaduy growing, its rxuvertieing patron- other treatment in the world. Those who cure, the majority of oases being cured at
age is steadily advancing. cannot see tbe surgeons personally can wilts one treatment. Sufleren should

The suspension of the Canadian only m f° 173 C'mrch *treet> Toronto, for partira- spend with Messrs. A. H. DIXON k SON,
J lars ar.<l treatment, which can-be sent by 306 King street west, Toronto, Canada, 

express to any address. Dr. M. Sou vielle, and enclose stamp for their treatise on 
importunate demand on ex-aide surgeon of the French army. Catarrh.—Montreal Star.

As for the Mail it has one merit : it 
confines its energy to the morning field and 
trjes to keep up rates for subscriptions. It 
has, however, to cut its advertising prices 
and has never yet earned a cent for its pro
prietors from the day of its inception to 
the present moment. It has a circulation 
between nine and eleven thousand. As 
for its smaller paper, the Newrs, it has at
tained a circulation that makes it a rival 
of the Telegram in that respect ; but it 
►‘till seeks in vain to force the Telegram to 
share its advertising patronage. It still 
continues to pile up magnificent weekly 
deficits that must surely tax the profitable 
pulp-mills of its proprietor.

The Telegram legitimately sticks to the 
evening field* and is credited with making 
money.

75 00 I CHARLES CLHTHk*S PERFECTED TRFRS for cure of Rupture. In speakinar, the tongue 
i I ac*2 M a valv® in the month, which causes a pressure immediately on Rupture. This pad is so 

Ik K1 ¥ T ï c t I Per7®ctM to imitate instantly the motion of the toneme on Rupture. A boon for comfort. £3 is
V Xi J1 I 1 9 I f I so arranged as to have down-up pressure, as holding with finger. T^e Pad. when pressed, has

mr a wt x m. _ I a 1clampinsr pressure, causing perfect contraction of onenimr. an if hand extended is pressed over
NO. 56 Kins: Street west. Toronto. I nemia and drawn together : not as all other oval pads, enlarging thn opening. Cannot, get out

- I 2: °™er- Pad and attachment guaranteed for ten rears. Self-adiustable. Air can circulate
- I freely under pad, and I challenge the world for improvement on ventilation of Pad. 35,000 in 

use. The leading Truss of the north. A new belt, pliable as web : highly polished, water
proof is the latest improvement on the Truss, which can be worn in water." which value is only 
known to those affected. Send stamps for book on Rupture and Human Frame, valuable 
information. Address,

ur
ée 00

55 00

72 00 KINGSTON ROAD

TRAMWAY.80 00
w60 00 J.

118 King Street West, Tertonto; or BufMo, !N.Y.in v.30 00
31 I
32 i Sixty-one Volumes beautifully 
to - bound of Hood’s Poems, at $2.50
92each........ .............. ............................
93 ) Twenty-nine Triple Silver Plated 
to r Butter Knives on Solid Steel at 

121 I $1 each..............................................
Remember that all the questions must 

be answered correctly to secure any of the 
rewards offered. If you send a correct 
answer and one dollar for a half year’s 
subscription to Truth, you will take your 
piece in the order your letter is received at 
Truth otic». W» cau assure our readers 
thst all the rewerds named above will be
cheerfully and promptly ________
sent to the raeeeasful e»-as seen as it is Company reserve As right to cancel or
known who they are after the close of the alter the aBeve without notieeT 
cosapetition on April 7th, In every alter- JOHN B, LbROY. Manager

tt^d^«ifow^?rmber ^1883 1 Tilegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph

srPPLIBS

30 DAYS’ TRIAL152 50
DON.

DEPART.
BEN LAMOND. 

DEPART. i
(BEFOKK.) ___ ' (AFTER.;

T? LBCTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and ether Electric 
1j appliances are sent on 10 Days’ Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNe OR OLD, who are suffer- 
ing front Nervous Bemutt. Lost 
Washes Wfaxntssrs. sad all these diseases of & 

I* Natvee. resnlUna from Abuses sad

7.45 a.m. 
9H5 ” 

12.00 noon. 
2.06 p.m. 
5.00 “

8.30 am.iaoo “
L00 p.m.
2.60 “
6.45 “
7.15 “

..(On Saturday Q ,, ( On "Saturday
< night only. w’*e ( night only,

MFKDAV SERVICE.
10.45 a.m.
145 unt*
5.30 “

29 00

ever

6.30 “
AT9.00

TrT-UJTT,

T. J. FRAME & CO.10.00 a.m-
2.00 pjn. * 4.48^

I
corre-

lhanded ever or
but as he isISO RISC STREET EAST.

TORONTO.

Aeiire*a measure relieves the pressure. There is oltaio Belt Co., Marshall, Mich,fjtill a steady, an
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